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be 111 matched against the whlta nyaa.)
In the course of the letter he says:jVNERS OF CANINE EUGENE GIRL NOW IN BE KIND TO DUMB

in debate concerning their candidacies,
and ale that Walter H. Evans and
John C McCue will meet on the same
platform to discuss their battle for
nomination.

Thty 'will bend their energies sspe--
daily In reaching the children of th
schools, making talks before' them- - on
the real educative value- - of kindness.

The school teachers have cooperated
with the Humane society and preparedLOSE DAMAGE sun
especial reading lessons and compo- - '
sitlons. The children will have gen-
eral recitations on their ideas of kind- -
nesa to each, other and to all dumb '

brutes and will tell of their household ,

pets. Many touching stories of hu- - -

JACKSON CLUB WILL

HOLD BIG RALLY FOR

CANDIDATES TONIGHT

Meeting Designed to Make
Aspirants Better Acquaint-
ed With Voters of Party,

WILL OUTLINE POSITIONS

mane interest will be brought to light''
in the class rooms. v.

This is the one week In all the year
especially set aside for the care and ,

attention at dumb brutes anil n cltV '

V . . H 1 . . . ...V . - " ... - - - - n " ' " I . . . w :

beyond the ash can, by giving the flea!
bitten dogs a bath to improve their dts-- Jposition, rest and cure up the sore
shouldered horse, cut off or mend up '

the loose straps of ill fitting harness
that are slapping about wildly on the
horses seen on the streets. Trim the
old horses' corns, give him a new pair
of shoes and get In line for "Be Kind
to Animals Week." say the humane
workers.

in Western Dramas

ANIMALS IS SLOGAN

OF HUMAN E WORKER

Week of Activities in Interest
of Speechless Friends In- -

augurated in Portland,

"Be Kind to Animals" week opened
today under tne generalship" sof the
Oregon Humane society. An active
campaign of kindness, embracing the
tratment of all living things, will be
carried out throughout the entire city
by the members of this organization.

The Supreme

with

artists

Wm. S.

rages

f T .. . ..
the formal charge, in connection with
which be reviewed the knight's life
history. His eyes roved, occasionally
resting, on the presiding magistrate,
then on the spectators.

Prosecutor Bmlfh declared that Case-
ment not only planned the Irish re-
bellion, but also plotted to land several
expeditions In Ireland, and on the
British coast. He said that exchanged
English prisoners would testify to the
truth of this assertion.

Smith read Bailey's statement cor-
roborating the charge of Caeement hav-
ing seduced imprisoned Irish soldiers
in Germany, and showing that the sub-
marine in which Casement, Bailey and
others went to Ireland waa the U-1- 9.

Boat Upset la Surf.
Bailey, the attorney general said,

admitted Joining the Casement bri-
gade formed among the prisoners in
order to get out of Germany.

"We went to the war office,"
Barley's statement read, "and were
sent aboard the submarine U-1- 9. Upon
sighting Tralee, Ireland, were told that
our visit was in connection with the
Irish volunteer movement. Nearing
the oast. Casement and myself were
transferred to a collapsible boat,
which was overturned in the aurf. We
waded ashore and reached Tralee,
where Casement went to a newspaper
office and asked If the commanding of-
ficer had arrived. He was told 'no.

"I was born in Dublin and was a
member of the original expeditionary
force to France. I was captured by
the Germans In September, 1914."

The attorney general then stated
that the volunteers were told that
Casement would land his brigade and
defend Irelan,: against England in event
Germany won a sea battle. If Ger-
many lost the war, the brigade mem-
bers, the prosecutor said, were prom-Ue- d

$50 or $100 each and free passago
to America.

Germans Sent Floating Arsenal.
The German auxiliary sunk off Ire-

land when Caseaient landed carried 20,- -
000 rifles, 1,000.000 rounds of ammuni-
tion, 10 machine guns and many bombs
for. the rebels, Smith declared.

As Smith proceeded. Casement grew
fidgety. When the prosecutor said
that Casement had been knighted for
his services in behalf of the British
government Casement hung his head.

Smith outlined Casement's capture.
He reverted to the knight's activities
!n Germany and his endeavors to wean
Imprisoned Irish soldiers away from
the cause of the allies.

Casement smiled at that and wroto
on a pad cn which he was taking
notes: "They did so at their own
request."

A Tm-- Prisoners Were Seduced.
Smith asserted that the vast major-

ity of the Irish captives treated (Juse-nitnt- 's

overtures with contempt, where-upon they were punished and their ra-
tions reduced.

"A few. unfortunately." he said,"were seduced, including Daniel lia.-lcy- ."

Police Inspector Parker, tlio firstwitness, testified that Caseme.it had
not attempted to spare himsvlf whenarrested, but had insisted that .'Jailey
was innocent.

John Robinson, an Irish prisoner ex-
changed from a German camp, testi-fied that Casement offered 304 Irish-
men In his camp $50 each to desert.

Tlfty Irish Joined Germans.
Robinson testified that SO Irishmenaccepted Casement's overtures and en-

listed in the German army.
John Cronln, an exchanged prisoner,

swore that Germany promised to trans-
port these deserters to America in theevent of a German defeat.1 It was observed that Casement's
shoes were without laces. This is a
precautionary measure to prevent himfrom committing suicide. """

Daniel O'Brien, an exchanged pris-
oner, testified that Father Nicholsonun American priest, aided Casement iri
attempting to seduce 2u,000 Irish pris-oners In the Llmberg camp.

that greatest of
Western Character

Hart
For sheer dramatic
intensity this picture is
without equa-l-

Tonight Fashion Show
Snappy, Up-to-the-Min- ute Modes

Living

Don't Lie to Your
Wife

The Happiest of Happy
Comedies

VERDICT IS FOR $770

Jury Passes on Demand for
$25,000 for Injuries Sus-

tained by Boy,
. 3 ,

: '

DOG ATTACKED OTHERS

Defendant Contended They Imw
'

sTothlaf-- of 'other acts of
Vlctousness.

' V6r Injuries received when lie wa
bitten In the face by a pointer dog,

! Kdward Green, 8 years old, waa given
a verdict of $770 attainst Krnest House
and Frederltk H. Miller, owners of the
do. 'The verdict was' returned by :w

lury In Judge Gatens' court. The boy,
hrough hi father, sued for ?5,000,
'jieging that the injuries . would dis-
figure the lad's face for life.
r Testimony showed that the dog

the hoy an he waa walking
along the sidewalk at Kant Sixty-firs- t

and Btark Streets on December 13,
1 SIS. It wax brought out that tne dog
had .attacked others previously, but
the defendant contended they knew
nothing about the dog's former .';play
of Vlclousnes, until after the tttack
On the boy.

jiAMAGH SlIT IS ON TRIAL

$7500 Akel In Action as I'.esult
f . of Fatal Accident.
'l The first four suits thnt have been
tiled, against the Southern Pacific
Company as the reHult of the death of
four men when a train struck an auto-
mobile bus near Tualatin last Septem-
ber went to trlai today in Judge Davis'
department of the t court.
' Thla ault was brought by Mrs. Julia
Oage, administratrix of the estate of
Charles M. Gage, and 1m for $7500 for
the deutli of Mr. Gage and $1000 dam-
ages to the autamohlle.
V Gage waa driving the machine at the
time of the accident. The others killed
Were H. C. IMeckrnan, John Mlt-e- and

"C. F.'parrlnger. J. V. Omurt and 11. U
Graves are attorneys for th plaintiff,
and John K. Kelilly is representing the
defendant.

The Jury was drawn this morning
and was taken tu view the premises
Where the accident occurred.

FAIL TO OHTAlN A VKRMCT

Ixrals Benflelrf Jnry Is IMschnrged
TIi In Morning.

The Jury which heard the evidence
for and against' Louis Henfleld. Port-
land fireman, who was tried for con-
tributing: to the delinquency of Marie

.Hodges, 16 years old, was unable to
reach a verdict. The 1urv went out nt
noon Saturday ajnd was discharged at 9 i

o clock this morning by Judge Morrow.
The Jury stood r.lnu for conviction and
.three for acquittal.

Benfleld waa the ferond fireman tried
iai we on ensrges or coniriouuiiK to
'the delinquency of the name girl. The!
first was Hugo Jlelse. who waaVcquit-- l
ted. The verdict in the llelse case whs
not opened and tftaj In court until after
the Benfleld Jury had retired to tho

.Jury-roo-

If
SentotM-e- d to Five Months Kach.
John lonlln and Arthur Schrnidling

pleaded guilty to larceny todav and
'jWere sentenced ty Judge Morrow to
i serve five months each in the county
Mall.

TREASON TRIAL
VC OF IRISH KNIGHT
I: . REVEALS PLOTS

(rnnt!niid From Pb On

ordered by Herln to accompany Case-'inei- lt

to Ireland In a (iermnn sub-
marine.
'.. The collapsible boat. In whioli he and
Casement left the submarine, over-
turned In the nyi'f. and Bailey and slrRoger reached kIiok- - with difficulty.

.They went to a shop in Tralee, said tho
confession, where Casement was sched-
uled to meet a rebel leader, who failed
to appear. Bailey was arrested wliila
entering an automobile which waa to
.derive him to a meeting of rebels.
-- i. Casement Xeavlly Guarded.

Clad In a seedy, dark ault with
frayed sleeves,, Casement entered the
room smiling and nodded to acquaint-
ance among the spectators. Case-
ment's atubby gray beard rendered his
best smiles ghastly, lie wore British
army shoes.
'Casement earns to court from the
"Tower of London in a taxlcab. He was
heavily guarded. A crowd surged
around the tribunal, demanding admit.
Lance. Two women were in line at 1
'a. m. By 6 a. m. the mob was almost
unmanageable., The police gave" hot
coffee to women standing in line.
'jL Companion on Trial, Too.
-- ' Thla is the Hirst treason trial in the
Dow street court since that of Arthur
Lynch, rebel leader, after the Boer war.
The tiny courtroom waa packed. Case-
ment was so hedged In among attaches

' and lookers-o- n that he could scarcely
move. The United Tress seat, for in-

stance, was within three feet of Sir
Roger's.

', lan.lel Julian Bailey, a soldier ar-
rested In Ireland on April 4, also on
a charge of treason, accompanied
Casement to the prisoners' dock.

: Bailey is the man who accompanied
Sir Roger Casement ashore from a
German submarine at Tralee and es-
caped when Sir Roger was arrested.
T Attorney General Sends. Charge.

Sir Roger was calm when Attorney
General 81r F. K. Smith began reading

We are Giving

Models Courtesy KasternOutfitting Co.

Picturesque
France a Hand-Colore- d

Scenic
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COLUMBIA

"It took 1000 years to civillxe the
white man. if indeed the race tnui be
regarded as civilised at this time; and
it is not strange that the Indian, in
lees than 200 years, has failed to ab-

sorb either conservative ideas or busi-
ness principles. It must be remembered
that to ibe Indian neither land nor
money signifies wealth; but to the In-
dian today, as to his fathers ta years
gone by, wealth is represented by
horses, saddles, bridles, blankets and
the toggery inherited from .Ma fa- -'

thers."

Supplies for Oregon Projects.
Washington, May 15. A. McD.

Brooka, purchasing agent for :he rec-
lamation service, has written to Sen-
ator Chamberlain with reference to
complaint by a Portland . firm that it
has recently been unable to secure
contracts for supplies for the Oregon
projects. He asserts that no dlscrimi-- !
nation has been practiced. j

The policy is to give local dealers
on all projects an opportunity to sub-
mit proposals," he says. "It is sought
to protect the projects by circularising
jobbing centers at the same time, and
where local dealers were entitled by
right proposals at the right price to
award them the contracts."

To Demonstrate Wool Industry.
Washington, May 16. Special dem

onstration work in the sheep, wool and
mohair industries in the (arming sec-
tions of the country, in cooperation
with the states' relation service of the
department of agriculture, is proposed
In an amendment to be offered o the
agricultural appropriation bill in the
senate by Senator Sheppard of Texas.
He is acking an oppropriation of
$25,000 for this purpose.

Indians Claim More Land.
Washington, May 15. Senator Lane

has introduced a bill appropriating
$10,000 for an investigation biy the sec-
retary of the interior concerning the
merits of the claims of Indians "n tho
Warm Springs reservation in Oregon
to adjoining land. The Indians allege
erroneous surveys of the northern and
western boundaries of the reservation
have deprived them of considerable
valuable land.

Dried Fruits for Army.
Washington, May 15. Army specifi-

cations governing bids for the con-
sumption of dried fruits by the army
have been amended to include th j evap-
orated product. This was done at re-
quest of Congressman Sinnott, who
was asked to look Into the msiter by
The Dalles Chamber of Commerce.

Cannery on Annette Island.
Washington, May 15. Secretary

Lane of the interior department has
approved a lease to P. E. Harris of
Stattie of a cannery site on Annette
island, Alaska, reserving to the Irdians
3000 feet within which to fish. The
lease has been forwarded to Harris for
signature.

BROKEN RIBS PIERCE

LUNG AND MAN DES

FROM HEMORRHAG E

David Mitchelson Victim of
Accident on Base Line Road
Yesterday Mornin i

'to'
or

An autopsy at the morgue thismorning revealed that David Mitch-
elson, plumber of 1142 East Mad-
ison street, who was killed in ithe automobile accident on the
Pase Line road yesterday morning,
died from an internal hemorrhage, the
result of thf llir itft inw,. v,c.

penetrating the lung. One other rib,
vn me ngnt siae, was broken.

After the accident. wMcti nfniimui
about 100 yards west of the Twelve
Aine House, Mitchelson lived two
hours and did not appear to be seri-
ously Injured, sitting in the automo-
bile that struck him and later on thefront porch of the Melville dairy
farm house, conscious.

The automobile that struck himwas driven hy Charles Boothby, 437
Kast Fifteenth street aorth. Mitchel-
son had been riding on th rear end
of a truck driven by Andrew Hutton,
294 East Forty-fourt- h street. Thistruck was collecting milk, and Mitch-
elson swung off the back of it torun to the gate of the dairy farm
bo me trucK couia back in.

Mr. and Mrs. Boothby and Mr. andMrs. C. P. Thompson of Salem were
in the automobile, which waa headedfor the Columbia highway. The ma-
chine was driven close to the truckto escape a band of sheep grazing
along- the road, and when Mitchelson
ran from behind the truck Boothby
could not stop in time. The leftfront wheel passed over Mitchelsonafter he fell, but the automobile was
stopped before the back wheels
touched him. t

Dr. Chester O. Hall of Portland,
who was passing in his automobile,
and Dr. P. E. Hale of Portland and
Dr. S. T. Bittner of Gresham at-
tended Mitchelson. Theodore Brug-ge- r

and Ernest Brugger of the dairy
farm, witnessed the accident, and de-
clared that Mitchelson's death was theresult of an accident. v

The body was removed this morning
to the Eaat Side Funeral directors'
establishment. Mitchelson was 26
years old. He leaves a widow and

son.

Pupils Attend the
Festival Rehearsal

Schools Are Closed Early Today to
Permit Children to Prepare fox the
Bis; Event.
Schools of the city were closed early

today to permit pupils to attend a re-
hearsal of the May festival which is
to be given Wednesday afternoon on
Multnomah field. An admission of 10
cents was charged to raise funds for
transporting the children who take
part in the festival to the field from
their respective schools. One hundred
and thirty-fiv- e streetcars .will be
needed. Tickets for Wednesday's great
exhibition in which 8500 children will
take part may be obtained at the Meier
& Frank store.

Waco, Texas, Mob
Lynches Negro Boy

Waco, Texas, May 15. (U. P.)
Storming the courthouse, a mob esti-
mated at thousands strong, today
seised Jesse Washington, 18, a negro,
and burned him te death in city hall
square for murdering Mrs. Elizabeth
Fryar, 68, a farmer's wife.

LEAD AS CANDIDATE

FOR FESTIVAL QUEN

: Miss Edel Fraasch Gains Ad

vance Over Her Nearest
Competitor by 2000 Votes,

NO TRANSFERS ALLOWED

Two Leading Candidates Are Z,ong
"Distance" Ahead Third Contender

Standing of Aspirants Shown.

Mis Edel Fraasch of Kugeno took
the lead in the race for queen of the
Rose Festival this morning.

A count completed shortly before
noon sfrowg her in advance of Ionian
C. Hendrlcksen, candidate of the For-
esters of America, by more than 2000
votes. They are more than '..r,0,000
votea ahead of the next candidate.

Votes and money paid for votes for
candidates who withdraw remain in
possesion of the Rose Festival, ac-
cording to announcement by Contest
Manager Richardson. Transfer of votes
from one candidate to another will not
be permitted.

The contest closes at midnight. May
19.

Standings today follow:
ters of America 721,371

Lillian C. Hendrlcksen, Fores-
ters of America 724,391

Eleanor Jackson, Modern For-
esters, McMinnvllle 4S7.815

Georgia White, Corvallis 484,252
Rose Uptegrove, Oregon City.. 3i0,435
Waive Jacobs, Klamath Falls.. ;'20,523
Mrs. Maud Gilman. G. A. R. .. : 8.10
Jewell Carroll. Knights and

ladles of Security 1

Muriel Sallng, Pendleton .... 254,076
Louise Taylor, Western Union 232,107
Mildred Pegg. Vancouver 25,410

PUTER IS AGAIN

AT WORK WITH
CONGRESSMEN

(Continued Fro-- j Puge One)

letters, "Watch Out for Xour Constitu-
ents." Two full pages are given over
to etchings entitled, "What the timber
companies got Act of August JO,
1912," representing a fine tract of tall
timber, and "what is offered to the
settler," allowing au array of bi
stumps.

The pamphlet gives a brief history
of the land grant, with argument for
enforcement of the original grant in-

termingled, it also discusses locators,
under the subheads of "Dishonest lo-

cators," "Honest locators," "S. A. D.
Puter" and "Propaganda for appli-
cants."

Futer Talks About Pater.
Concerning Puter, Puter says:
"Air. S. -- v. D. Puier, who located less

than 10 per cent of the 16,000 appli-
cations, when he learned of misrepre-
sentations being made to the public
lands committee of ti.e house, im-
mediately requested to be heard, and
was granted a hearing. He voluntarily
disclosed his entire connection wiln
the matter. He maintained that his
connection with the location of ap-
plicants on this land is perfectly
legal and just that ne did uot mis-
represent the fats to any person. His
statement before the committee will
convince anyone who reads it."

Sample Contracts Not Shown.
Puter does not, of course, set forth

a sample of contracts made with aome
of the applicants, of which he ad-
mitted having made 100 or so, where-
by Puter is to be deeded either one-ha- lf

or one-four- th of the land of the
applicant by paying $i.2J an acre
lor it.

He lays stress upon the first suit
In land tyrant legislation having been
begun by settlers, upon the position
taken by the government regarding
the claimants during the progress of
the forfeiture case, and upon the need
of "conforming to the covenants." He
tenders his advice to congress that
the Chamberlaln-Kerri- s bill Is of
doubtful constitutionality.

Quotes jFrom C. W. Fulton.
In ins letter to members of con-

gress Puter quotes from the address
of C. W. Fulton at tho land grant
conference held at Salem, Or., last
year, to show that Fulton entertained
doubts as to whether the value of the
lands is large enough, to provide any
money for the Oregon school fund.

There la no evidence that the Puter
literature is making any impression,
it seems a case of love's labor lost.

CHIEF NO SHIRT OF
WALLA WALLAS MAKES

CITIZENSHIP PROTEST

Washington, May 15. No Shirt,
chief of the Walla Walla tribe of In-
dians, residing on the Umatilla leser-vatlo- n

in Oregon, has written s. vigor-
ous appeal in behalf of his people to
Congressman Sinnott, opposing Sanator
Dane's' bill to confer citizenship upon
the Indians.

Attached to the protest are the fin-
ger prints of the councilmen of tho
Walla Wallas, supporting the position
of their chief. They are Jim Kan tne,
Willie Wa-ha-eh- e, Jim

Jim - wa - ta - nick,
Na-a-sa- h, Louis
Shlppentower, Yellow Jacket, Charley
Woot, Tol-akl- ne and Charles Joe.

Toung-- Indian Bears Messag.
The message did not come through

the mall. It was delivered in person
by Thomas K. Yallup, a young Indian
chosen for the mission by Chief No
Shirt. Congressman Sinnott. who is
not unfamiliar with Chinook, Says Tal-lu- p

Is skodkum tum-tu- which meana
that he has a good heart.

Mr. Sinnott prepared a letter for No
Shirt, to be delivered by Tallnp, in
which he assures the chief there is no
likelihood of the Lane bill being
passed, and that If the house commit-
tee should decide to give any hearings
upon it, the Walla Walla chieftain will
be notified in time to be heard.

Hames Confused in His Kind,
No Shirt's protest shows that he has

confused the names of Senator Lane
and Secretary Lane of the Interior de-
partment. He was under the impres-
sion that the secretary of the Interior
is back of the bill to make the Indians
citizens. Such is not the case. Sena-
tor Lane says his bill was in fact
drawn by Indiana, who came her tourge legislation in their interests.
From which it appears that Indians
like white folks, do not always agree.

No Shirt, in his protest, says that,as an old man,-wit- h much experience
with his people, be is fearful that the
Indians generally would not make good
use of their property if patents were
issued for their lands. The tendency,
he thinks, would be to mortgage and
barter, in a game for which they would

TO GIVE RECEPTION TONIGHT

Republican Candidates to Be Lin-
coln Club Guests.

The Lincoln Republican club will
give a reception to Republican candi-
dates tonight in Masonic hall, Yamhill
and West Park, at 8 o'clock. All Re-
publican candidates will be introduced
to all voters present Good musical
program and light refreshments "will
be served.

A rally, also given by the Lincoln
Republican club, takes place the nigh I
of the eighteenth. Thursday, at 8 p.
m., in the Central library hall. All
Republican candidates may make five
minute talks. Campbell's American
band will furnish music for the even-
ing.

Wilson League Formed.
A Woodrow Wilson league was or-

ganized Saturday night at Gresham,
the officers elected being D. M. Rob-
erts, president; Mrs. M. Myers, vice
president; Miss Eva Anderson, secre-
tary; J. M. Faris, treasurer.- - Follow-
ing the organization A. F. Flegel de-
livered an address to the new organiza-
tion, discussing the administration of
President Wilson and setting forth the
reasons why he should be reelected.

Candidates Given Chance.
This evening at the W. C. T. U.

social center on Eleventh street near
Mosrison each one of some 20 persons
will have an opportunity to give one
good reason why he should be elected
to the legislature. Mrs. Addlton wtll
preside.

SUSPEND ED FIREMEN

ARE BEFORE CHIEFS
V

TO GIVE THEIR D

Men Contend They Were Not

Hired by City to Work as
Scavengers,

The cases of the five men of fire
engine company No. 3, suspended Fri
day for refusing to assist other fire-
men in cleaning up vacant property ad-

jacent to fhe engine house at Sixteenth
and Washington streets, are being
heard by the fire chiefs today.

The men contend that they were not
hited to do "clean-u- p work," and have
atorneys to represent them. On the
other hand the fire chiefs contend that,
while the work assigned to them may
not have been in line with their regu-
lar duties, it was being done by other
firemen and was part of the general
clean-u- p campaign in which the public
and officials took part.

The men were suspended by Captain
Haynes of the engine company when
the men refused to obey his order to
assist in removing debris from the
property. The property cleaned was
one of the most unsightly in the busi-
ness district It is leased by Fisber
Thorsen & Co.. which firm expects to
begin the erection of a building on the
property within two weeks.

One of the men suspended stated
that he was not opposed to assisting
in the clean-u- p work but was opposed
to doing work on private property.

Fire Marshal Stevens, who had
charge of the clean-u- p workers of- the'fire bureau, explained that Fisher
Tnorsen & Co. did not refuse to clean
up the property, but wanted to delay
the work until the building operations
were begun.

"The clean-u- p campaign was on,"
said Stevens, "and while we were at
it we saw an opportunity to clean up
the property at Fifteenth and Wash-
ington streets. Fisher Thorsen & Co.
eventually would have cleaned up their
property, but we thought we would get
the work done sooner by having the
firemen do it. The firemen generally
were very willing to cooperate, and the
trouble last Friday was the only un-
pleasant thlnj? about the entire clean-
up campaign."

The chiefs will this aftcrnon attempt
to determine what Is to be done with
the men suspended.

Charles K. Jenner Dies.
Seattle, Wash.. May IB. (P. N. 8.)

Charles K. Jenner, a practicing attor-
ney of Seattle since 1874 and a resi-
dent of the Pacific . coast since 18S0,
is dead here today, aged 70. Before
coming to Seattle in 187$, Jenner lived
at Healdsburg, Cal., where he was edu-
cated and practiced law for severalyears.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

THIS WEEK

ti ' mA- -

' 'hi
4 t 't

7
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

BALLOONS
Given to All Children

Accompanied by
Parents

The Theatre Beautiful. Sixth at Was Una-to- n

For Breakfast, Dinner, Lunch and Supper,
Lea & Perrins' Sauce is a valnablo accessory.
pi :i I n..vlikM

Colonel Robert A. Miller WU1 Preside
at Meeting Which Will Be Held at

the Central Ubrary Building.

The Jackson club will hold its first
candidates' rally tonight at the Cen-

tral library hall at 8 o'clock. The
meeting has been called for the pur-
pose of getting all Democratic candi-
dates for office together and making
them acquainted with the voters of theparty preparatory to the primaries on
Friday next. Colonel Robert A. Miller
will preside at the meeting.

The executive committee of the
Jackson club, which was given the task
of securing candidates for the differ-
ent county offices in those cases where
no onA has fcA. has rnnnil,r,H Its la
bors, and the candidates who have con-
sented to enter the November contest,
if nominated, are eJspected to be pres-
ent at the meeting tonight and outline
their positions.

MAY INSTITUTE THE RECALL

Dismissal of School Head Meets
Opposition.

Corvallis. V Or., May 15. Tne one
general topic of discussion in this city
is the removal of R. W. Kirk as su-
perintendent of city schools, and there
is open talk of Invoking the recall
acainst members of the board of edu-
cation.

Mr. Kirk has been superintendent of
schools for seven years and during his
administration the attendance hasgrown from 500 to nearly 1300 and h.j
has been very successful and efficient
in his management. Without givin?
any reason for the change the board at
a recent session removed him and
hired J. W. Powers of Seattle. Since
then there has been much open resent-
ment expressed and the matter of a
recall of the members of the board of
education is being frely advocated.

As a means to express sentiment of
the people against the action of the
board. Democratic voters are being
urged to write the name of Superin-
tendent Kirk at the primary election
for the office of county superintend-
ent of schools. The Democrats have
no nominee for the office and if they
write in the name of Mr. Kirk he will
be nominated and run against the Re-
publican nominee, and there is much
talk that the people will elect him, re-
gardless of party, as a vindication.

M'MTXXYILLE MEN BUSY

Candidates for County Offices Are
on the Jump.

McMinnvllle, May 15. Candidates
for county offices are working assid-
uously this week and are canvassing
every district in the county. The race
for commissioner on the Republican
ticket is one of the fiercest in years.
The aspirants are S. E. Cummins, of
Carlton; R. C. Henry, of McMinnvllle;
Lee Rowell, of Sheridan; and the
friends of Wm. Gunning, present in-

cumbent, but barred from appearing
on the printed ballot, are determined
to write his name on the ballot. He

(will receive his naturalization papes
on the day after election and will be
able to qualify for the general election.

jHe plans to run as an Independent If
not nominated.

For sheriff the race is between M. D.
XDel) Warren, W. O. Henderson, Al
Fletcher and Roy C. Faulconer and all
the candidates are at work.

AUTO PARADE ANNOUNCED

McCormick, Candidate for School
Superintendent, to Speak.

Elmer S. McCormick, candidate for
the Republican nomination for county
school superintendent is planning to
start his last week's campaign off with
the old time swing tonight There
will be an automobile parade and street
meetings will be held at the following
places and hours: 8 p. m., Sixth and
Alder, Tenth and Washington, Sellwood
fire station, First and Sherman, Prin-
cess theatre, Arleta, Montavilia, Wood-law- n

fire station, Williams avenue and
Russell street, Mississippi avenue and

, Shaver street. At 8:30 o'clock meet-
ings are to be held at St. Johns square,
Ltnnton, Lents and Twenty-sixt- h and
Clinton streets.

TO ELECT SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Ballot Will Not Be Cast Until Next
June.

The announcement of candidacy by
different candidates for school direc-
tor at this time has raised a question
in the minds of many voters as to
their ability to vote at the primaries.
The impression has trained ground
that the school directors are to be
elected at the primary nominating
election of Friday next and that be-
cause of this fact no one who is not
a property owner will be permitted to
vote at this election.

The school directors will be electedat the district school election to be
held in June, and, will not be votedupon Friday. The right of suffrage
will not, therefore, be restricted bvproperty qualifications.

MASS MEETING FOR CUMMINS

Iowa Candidate for President to Be
Chief Speaker.

A Cummins mass meeting will be
held Wednesday evening at 8:15
o'clock at the Baker theatre, Morri-
son and Broadway streets, under thesuspices of the Oregon Republican
club, at which Senator Cummins will
be the principal speaker. The meet-
ing will be presided over by John
McCourt, president of the club.

On Thursday evening a second meet-
ing will be held at. the same place
and hour, under the auspices of the
Cummins' headquarters committee.

CHURCH MEETING TONIGHT

Candidates for Congress Invited;
Cleeton and Tazwell.

A meeting will be held tonight at the
First Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock,
to which candidates for conrress have
3teen invited to appear either person
ally Or by representative, for the dis-
cussion of their candidacies. In addi-
tion candidates for county judge and
district attorney have been Invited to
spe'ak. It is expected that Judge T. J.
Cleeton and George Tazwell, rival can-
didates for county Judge will engage

is imnroved and
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Important Announcement!
Owing to the inclement weather during the early

part of last week

The National Gas Range
Week Sale

will be extended until Saturday, May 20th.

Protest Against Executions.
Washington," May 15. (I. N. S.)

A great mass meeting was held here
last night "to protest against the il-

legal and murderous execution of Irishpatriots." N

"Asqnith Goes to He! fast-Dubli- n,

May ) 5. (I. N. S.) Pre-ni- er

Asquith will visit Belfast to-
day to confer with the civil and mili-
tary authorities there.

LOCAL GOLDENDALE

CITIZENS REQUEST A

BRANCH RAIL LINE

Delegation Calls on Executive
Secretary George A. Hardy
This Morning.

Residents of Goldendale. Wash.,
eager to see a rail connection for
themselves with the Yakima valley,
have sent a delegation from the Com-
mercial club to Portland to secure co-
operation for the promotion of a line
from the North Bank's branch to the
Toppenish, Fort Slmcoe & Western.

The committee waited upon George
E. Hardy, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, this morning,
and was entertained at luncheon by
the Portland committee. In the Gol-
dendale party are G. II .Baker, D. Lead-bett- er

and N. B. Brooxs. They are
planning for a mass meeting at Gol-
dendale May 24, which will be attend-
ed by delegations from all the towns
of the Taklma country.

The business interests of these com-
munities, with probably a delegation
from Portland, will consider the ad-
vantages and prospects for the con-
struction of a railroad that would cut
in half the distance between Portland
and North Yakima and serve a rleh
agricultural region, bringing- - It tribu-tary to Portland.

Whatever action is taken at thrsmeeting will be taken up later with
the railroad officials.

to Oregonians

Successful Life
ace j out pair

Exclusively Oregon)

Mau C 3. SAMUEL, Annul Maaaaar

a Dianaocy added V mT I If J

Tka eoly aricUul Wercesterskire Saaee
Send poctjU for free kitchen hanger containing

loo new recipe
& fERRINS. Hubert Street, New Tork City
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It's worth a visit to
see the novelties and
Uncle Sam's goods,:
etc.
We got from Government
100.000 White Shirts, best
quality and workmanship, like
cut. dizes 15 and 15y2,

25c Each

10 per cent discount from usual price of all ranges.

Portland Gas & Coke Co

KIRK'S
RMY STORE'

'Life Insurance under most Modern and Uo-to--
:aate roucies and furnishing "Superior Service"
Jin connection with their Life Insurance
: such as they never had before, and such as no other
Company is in a position to give.
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' (The Only Company
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Blaruiet, docks, Underwear, Hats, Pack
Sacks, Shoes and hundreds of goods from
Government Arsenals. Catalogs naOed upon request.

BEST FOR OREGONIANS
Home Office CORBETT BUILDING p,lwJ

W.STOKES KIRKmmA. L. MILLS, PMfcat L. SAMUEL. Genoa pr ItCorner-Thi- rd and Stark


